Winston Celebrates the Class of 2021

After a year of constant changes and challenges, The Winston School hosted an in-person graduation ceremony on its Del Mar campus.

(Del Mar, California, June 21) - On Wednesday, June 16, The Winston School community celebrated our seniors from the Class of 2021. Faculty, students, and their families gathered on The Winston School campus for a unique and joyous physically distanced ceremony.

Tears were shed, laughter was heard, and hugs exchanged as we honored our students' achievements and wished them well, knowing that they will never be forgotten and always be part of our Winston family. Congratulations graduates!

For more than 30 years, The Winston School in Del Mar has successfully educated bright, creative children whose learning differences have made succeeding in a traditional school extremely difficult. Our students receive a quality education that prepares them for college or a meaningful transition suited to their needs.
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